
[VOTES ON THE BIRDS OF PEARSON, DOROTHEE AND GREENLY
ISLANDS, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by Shane A. Parkfr* and John B. Coxt

Summary

PARKER, S. A. & Cm, J. B. (1978) Notes on the birds of Pearson, Dorothee and Greenly

Islands, South Australia. Trans, R, Soc. S. Must. 102(7). 191-202. 30 November, 1978.

Ornithological results of an expedition La Pearson, Dorothee and Greenly Islands off

the west coast of Eyre Peninsula in November 1976 include field observations, details of

specimens collected, and, for a few species, remarks on laxonomy, distribution* and food

Previous records are summarized. New records are: White-faced Storm-Petrol (Pearson),

Great Cormorant. White-faced Heron and Turnstone (Dorothce and Greenly), Spur-winged

Plover and Barn Owl (Dorothee) and Fairy Fern and Little Grassbird (Gieenly), On Big

Veteran, a rock between Pearson and Dorothee from which no birds have previously been

reported, wc noted six species: Great Cormorant, Sooty Oystercatchcr, Turnstone, Silver

Gull, Pacific Gull and Rock Parrot. Also of special interest are breeding colonics of Shori-

tailed Shearwater on Dorothee and Greenly, breeding colonies of White-faced Storm-Pelrel

on Dorolhee, a probable breeding colony of the Fairy Tern on Seal Rock off Greenly, and

breeding of the Welcome Swallow on Dorothee.

Introduction

In November 1976 a biological survey of

Pearson I. and Dorothee T
(

(investigator

Group) and Greenly t. was undertaken by

A. C. Rohinson, T. J. Patchcn, A. Spiers and

I, B. Cox (S.A. National Parks and Wildlife

Service) and W. Zeidler and S. A. Parkcr

(S.A. Museum). Here we present the orni

thological results, including some sightings

made in Collin Bay on the opposite mainland,

and on passage between Coffin Bay and the

islands.

Previous observations (summarized here)

arc available from Pearson for 1914, 1920,

I0M>. 1969, 1973 and 1974, from Dorothee

for "9n9, and from Greenly for 1947. Cleland

( 1923) gave details of birds noted on Pearson

m January 1923, and Paton (1971) of birds

on Pearson and Dorothee in January 1969.

Both authors referred to observations made on

Pearson by E. R. Waite in September 1914

ami F Wood Jones in November 102(1. In

addition. Paton included observations made
by !, M Thomas and S. J. tuiinonds on
Pearson in January 1960. Hornsby (1978) pre-

sented observalion.s made on Pearson in Feb-

ruary 1973 and February 1974, The previous

records from Greenly are those of Finlayson

(1948) for November 1947 and Mitchell &
Behrndt (1949) for December 1947.

List of species

Euriyptula minor (Forster), little Penguin

Pearson I- Noted on all previous visits, on
all sections, burrows being t'ovryd up to more
than 150 m a.s.l. (Paton 1971. Hornsby

197S). We found many burrows (Fig. I) in

the friable soil in crevices among boulders, and

in steep slopes, usually under low shrubs, e.£.

Rhagodia crasstfolta, Oleatia ramuhsa. These
contained eggs, chicks at various stages, and
moulting adults.

Dorothee 1. Previously recorded by Paton

(1971), We (bund fewer than on Pearson I.,

and only on the northern half ('Fig. 2), mainly

in crevices among rocks under dense low
shmbs: one bird was incubating an egg

Greenly I. Reported by Finlayson (194.S)

and Mitchell & Behrndt (1949) on the slopes

of the south section up to CQ 123 m. The fetter

South Australian Museum, North Tee, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5000.

48 Carter St. Thorngate, S. Aust. 5082.
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Fig. 1. Pearson Island (key as for fig. 2)

Fig. 2. Dorothee Island.

authors noted that in December 1947 breeding

appeared to be over. We found the species

halfway along the sloping north face of the

south section (Fig. 3), in burrows in soil-filled

rock crevices usually overhung by tussocks of

Poo poaeiformis. All birds in the burrows were
in heavy moult.

The species was also noted breeding on
islands in Coffin Bay, 1 .xii. 1976: one dead
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Fig. 3. Greenly Island (key as for fig. 2).

chick on the main island of The Brothers; two
adults, one on eggs, on Garden I., with at least

twelve burrows in all, in soil beneath a 3m
limestone overhang.

Dioincdea melanophrvs Temminck. Black-

browed Albatross

Greenly I. One adult flying west, close in

shore, 29.xi.l976.

Diomedea chlororhynclios Gmelin. Yellow-

nosed Albatross

Pearson I, : two swimming round fishing

boats in bay east of middle section, ii. 1974,

and others between Pearson 1. and the main-

land (Hornsby 1978). Greenly L: one flying

west, inshore, 29.xi.l976; single birds 4 km
and 1 km north of Greenly I. 1 .xii.1 976. Near
mainland: single birds 15 km south-southwest

and 3 km southwest of Point Sir Isaac. Coffin

Bay Peninsula. 1.xii.1976.

Diomedea cauta Gould. Shy Albatross

One following boat continuously between

Dorothee I. and Greenly I,, 27.xi.1976; two
inshore at Greenly f. 29-30.xi.1976; one 3 km
off Point Sir Isaac, 1 .xii. 1976 (all immature*").

Puffinus carneipes Gould. Fleshy-footed

Shearwater

First seeu (one bird) 2 km northwest of

Point Sir Isaac, thence continuously (singly or

in small groups) to 40 km from Pearson I,

22. xi. 1976. Common from Dorothee I. to

Greenly I., 27.xi.1976, in parties of up to 40.

often mingling with flocks of Short -tailed

Shearwater P. temurostri.w Many seen from
Greenly I. to Point Sir Isaac, 1 .xii. 1976. At

sea, P. carneipes was mure frequently encoun-

tered than P. tenuiroxtris; individuals of the

former were scattered over a wider area and

fended not to form large flocks, whereas indi-

viduals of the latter were usually seen in very
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large Hocks P. tennirostrfs was less abundant
than r*. cariieipex over inshore waters of the

mainland, but about the islands the reverse was
usually the case

Mckean ( l°63 ) presented evident! »h.,i

some individuals from the colony on Lori
Howe I. foraged off the coasts of New South
Wales and southern Queensland during the

breeding season, Such long-dislance foraging

raises the possibility that the large numbers

yet n »n South Australian waters durinu the

breeding season are from Western Auslrah an
colonics* ralhcr than from as yet undiscovered

colonies in South Australia (.sec also Scrvcnty

vi ui 1971, Cox 197b).

Pufflims lenuirostris iTemrruncM ShurL-tailed

Shearwater

Pearson J. We noted five single birds within

10 km ol the island on 22.xi.IV76, and Irom
then till 25 \i 1976 saw large numbers ntfshore

each day in the late afternoon or evening.

Scrvemy tff ui (J97I) listed Pearson I. as j

Breeding siation. hut although we searched the

island by day and by night, we found no signs

of .1 breeding colory.

Dorothec I. No previous records We dis-

covered a breeding colony of ca 800 pans on
the southern half Of the island (Fig. 2), in an

area of granitic shale with pockets of softer

soil- The burrows tended to be in the soil, and
many had their entrances overhung by the suc-

culent Disphyma cluvcltat'tm. Each hunow
examined contained a bird sitting on an sgg.

t his colony overlapped .i colony of the White-
faced Storm-petrel, whose but rows tended,

however, to be among Airiplex paludasa in the

fchaly ground.

Greenly 1. Finlayson I194N) found mummi-
fied remains beneath what appeared to be the

(ceding tree of a White-bellied Sea-Farjle on
thti chJgC Of the south section. Mitchell &
Behrndt (t&t^J observed several birds Jlying

about the boat as it apptoached Tdplcy Bay.
and on the eastern end of the south section

found a scries of burrows thin had apparently

not been used tor several $4ft60H5 We located

a breeding colony on the steep southern slope
ol the south section (Fig. ?)\ it occupied the
only patch of sand «ind soft travertine noted by
u\ On the island Most of ihe ca 200 burrow,
had Ihefr entrances curtained by shruhs o(
FtuJtyhtena tomenioso. and most of those exa-
mined contained birds sitting on eit

M.my individual < were seen ifTihtiftf jt

• < nly I., mainly in morning and Tat.- H

noon, 28- 3t: m.1*J76. The species was common
hetwecn Gicenly I arid 20 km northeast on
l.,\ii,I976. becoming progressively scarcer to

wards the mainland. On 27 \i. 1976 we ob-

served large flocks ol up tp 130 individuals

continuously hetwecn Doiotbee L and Greenly
!., well away from lard

$p?c?mpw B>»M64, GftWUlli i . 3Q.Xi.l97G, adult
male. lesies sliglufy enlarged ( regressing); skull

Tally pnenm.-ii*?ed. evaujis "2 las after deathi:

Fe& pate lilac -icy on inner feces, blackish outei

.

Oilt&l toe blackish, two inner toes pale lilac grey.

webs cream with gTeyjftfi and blackish streaks

i heavier on undusurt'yce ); iris very dark brown;
1 'iHi mandible; unems black, rest blackish grqy!

lower mandible: ranueurn light grey, lest dark
grey; eyeom hi:u,kish, stomach contents; beaU of
small ccphalopods. Bird r.ik-_ n H)M) \wi while m-
enbaiiM.e cut* i B30487, dead fresh) in large b;.re

randy burrow about I m long, entrance cartamed
b_\ bush of £.tic?iyUu*ia totnenipsa; fnrge bruod
patch on abdomen.

K304fi4? Dorothec I.. 26.xi.l97h. riddll female,

oocytes slightly enlarged C> regressing) skuJI

pneunvni^thon not recorded; colours (5 mms
dflfif death): legs litoe giey on inner faces, black-

ish grey on outer, outer toe hlackkh grey, two
inner toes lihic gre> . webs greyish cream uhove,

cream with blackish streaks below Iris very dark
btfOWD; upper mandible: latericom brownish grey,
rest blackish; lower mandible ramicorn medium
grey, unguis blackish, rest blackish distully.

tightening, to grey at base; mouth: greyish white
tinged with pink, tongue cr<?amy pink, eyerirn

black: stomach contents: black beaks of small
ecphaiopods. Bird taken late afternoon incubating

egg (B30486. dead fresh), in large bare burrow
.ibout I m long, roof 75 mm thick, under shrub*
of Disphyma cluvcllutum.

relauodroina manna (Latham). White-faced
Storm -Pel rcl

Pearson I. No previous records. After dark
on 24 and 25.xi. 1 976 We noted one or two
flying above our camp on the middle section,

one ot these was collected. We also found a
few feathers on the northern slope of South
Kill nn the south section. We failed to find any
burrows, however, despite spotlighting and
daytime searches; possibly here, arid on
Greenly I., the species is discouraged from
breeding by the pTersence of the Southern Bush-
ra| Rultitx iuxcipei.

Dorothec t Paton t 1971 ) found The wings
of at least ten of these petrels in front of small

burrows. Wc located three breeding colonies
i Fig. 2 )

. mainly among 4 triplex pahidctw,
i'hrelkefdto diffusa and Rhaxodia iraxst'foiitt on
high *ha1> slopes, the btirrow-cntratices diffi-
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cult to find among the dense shrubs. The most

northerly colony consisted of CO 70 pairs, the

middle colony of rfl 200 pall's and the large

colony around the southern hill of I LOO- 1200

pairs. The last overlapped a colony or Short-

failed Shearwaters, who tended to hurrow in

patches of softer ground amidst the shale.

Many wings and feel o( the storm-petrels were

littered about these colonics. The Southern

Bushrat docs not occur on Dorothea I . and

the other Tioted predator of the While faced

Storm- Peti el, the Black Tiger Snake N&techk

svutattts (Wood Jones J937J, was also

apparently absent. W< suspect that the

da tors were Pacific Gulls (sec (-.fitter |9T0)

and a pair of Barn Owls (see he low)

Wc noted sis solitary birds about midway
between Dorothee and Greenly on 27,\il9?69

and three others feeding together over calm

wjiter in Coffin Bay Cfl 1 km cast of Point

I.onenose on 1«XUJ976.

Spectrin ns: B30465, Pearson I (middle section).

24 xi I V»76, adult female, oocytes slightly enlarged

f? recess in el; colours (10 IttiiW after death, taken

in aMificial light), legs black, toes black except

for liebt blue-grey borders wheie they met webs,

webs eieam with yreyish-hlaek stripe in centre of

eacli. his umber; bill black; mouth: palate dark

mey. phuiynx pinkish white, eyerini Macfc
vniri.ich OOTltCnlS (preserved) planklonic larvae 0>J

crabs. Bird shot 2230 hrs (after dark), possibly

i C(ed by enmptire.

RV)466, Dorothee t.. 26.xi.1976. adult female.

oocytes very atigltlty enlarged i? repressing), ovi-

duct dilated and convoluted; most ol skull

apparently onc-luyeied tfljl hard; colour-; f before

death); legs and toes black, centres ol Webs
cream: iris very dark brown; mouth flesh-grey:

c\ -i ini hlack, moderate subcutaneous fal. Bird

caucht 1120 hrs incubating Ofifi
(H304KK, in.

lion 0.2) ai cnU of bin row: colony ot at 70 bur-

rows on east-facing slope of gTfuiltk rock*

shale, entrances difficult to find among tow shrubs

o1 Thretkchiiti (ttffitw. Atrfplex pahvfotn ami

ftbOMOdui t'rttSXtjolkt.

B50-167. Ourorhee I MtailPTfl. nitufl male.

leslcs very sliu.rUly enlaced |

"'

regrC$$ )\ Anil

fully pneumalized; colours i h. I death): -as

BVMfift: stomach contents one small -e-nc: moder-
ate Mihcntuneous tat Bird cuught 1135 hrs ineu

baling ej*g (&30489 fiicobati I) il ernl of

burrow. same cofotiy ai BS0466

Sula serrsilar iG. R. Gray). Australasian

-n r

iioir.sbv < 1978*1 reported one teen regularly

Of| Pearson I. in February V>74. We noted I wo
-off Pqariori I. on 23 and 26.XJ tu7n. ci^ht be

Iween Greenly I. and CotTin Bay Peninsula on

hxll.1976, and single birds otf Point Longnose

and 2 km off Point Sir Isaac on 22.xi.1976.

Phalacrocorax carbo (Linnaeus). Great (Black)

Cormoranl

Noted in small numbers on Pearson 1 m
1923, I960, 1969 and 1974. We observed up

to five together on Pearson I M and small num-
bers on Dorothee. Big Veteran and Greenly.

Phaeton rubricauda Boddaerl Red-tailed

Tropic-bird

Cleland (1923) recorded two oo the north

section ot Pearson 1. There arc only two other

records ItOni the Eyre Peninsula region; a

omale iSAM B2421) collected on Grantala

Farm. North Shields, north of Pori Lincoln.

13.1 1919 {Cteland 1923 1, and a bud shot Oil

I I. nJers I.. xu.l9nt) (Eckcrt 1971). Bedford

1 972).

P ntbrirauda is n rarely reported visitor to

South Australia, records falling in the period

December-May. This period is its breeding

season in Western Australia (Scrventy ct ul

1971, TarbuUon 1977). Eckcrt (1970) specu-

lated that it mav hftYC bred undetected on

islands off the South Australian coast.

Ardea novachnllandiae Latham While-faced

Heron

Pearson I Noted 1923, 1969. 1973 and

1974, Wc recorded one bird on the northern

Up ot the north section, on rocks among
Citsuaunn ;nu w

Dorothee I We saw two single birds at

opposite ends of the island, among boulders

halfway up the slopes.

Greenly I, One noted by us, among CasiM
riit.i \irtfhi on the ridge of the south section.

Kgrctta aacra (Gmelin). Reef Heron

Recorded on Pearson I
, [920, 1923, 1973

and |97i We observed one dark-phase mdi-

d Ofl the SOllth sect ion. perched on a

boulder halfway up the slope.

Oretjpsi* nuvueHolIutiduje Latham, Cape
Barren Goose

t\-arson £ Noted on ill previous visits. In

1974 we recorded two immalures and a dead

adult (-0 the north flection, Ni low open Meta-

/./;. ,: lanceolate
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Dorothee I< Previously recorded hy Paton
(1971 J Wc noted a party of nine adults on
the southern coast.

Greenly I. Recorded by Fiulayson (I94S)

and Mitchell & Bchrndt (1949).

Patidion luiliaehis (Linnaeus) Osprey

Recorded only by Hornsby (1978), who in

February 1974 saw one flying along the easicin

coastline of Pearson I.

Haliacetus lencogastcr (Gmcliro VVhitc-bcJIicd

Sea-Eagle

Pearson I. Clcland (1923) noted at (east one

on the north seetiou. and found an old nest

possibly of this spec:es near the summit of the

SQUth section. Palon (1971) reported an un-

occupied nest on the south section, Hornsby
(

'
197K) recorded two adults and a Luge im-

mature, mainly on the north section, in 1973,

anil in 1974 two nests on the north sccLion,

one unoccupied but containing the skull ol n

Southern Bush Rat, the other attended by 'wo
adults. We noted two adults, mainly over the

north section.

Dorothee I, Paton (1971 ) observed IWfl

birds over the island, and found an unoccu-
pied nest on the peak on the southern part

Greenly I, Fjnlayson (1948) reported a

Seu-uielc or Fish-Hawk . , seen at a distance

several times . . . couJd not be positively iden-

tified". He photographed a nest containing

what he thought was a large- fledgeling Osprcv.

We consider the photograph (cover o( S. Anxi.

Orri 18181) of insufficient quality for one to

itile to say whether Ihe bird is a young
Osprey or an adult or subadult White bellied

Sea-Eagle Finlayson also reported a feeding

tree of a sea-eagle on the high ridge of the

south section; beneath this were the remains

ol ;i SiioM-tailed Shearwater, a Galah, Ttimmar
wallabies ( Macropu^ fQgfntl i and u Barra-

conta \l,vionura atuv). Hd noted the! the wal-

Uhy mortality on Greenly was considerable,

ami considered the White-bellied Sfta-E&gtfi the

most likely predator

Mitchell & Bchrndt (1949), undei "White-
htsaded Osprey'\ noted that a pfttr had taken

up "permanent residence" on the island They
found two enormous nests near the summit of

Ihe south setlion and another on the north
section. About the ncst-sites, and hencath

several large Casuarina irccs. were the icmmns
of numerous wallabies, The predator involved

was again almost certainlv 'he Whitc-h-clbed

Sea-F.aglc. We noted two adults on Greenly.

usually over the. high Casnar'tn<t'v\jd ndge of

the south section,

FaJco ecnehroldes Vigors &. Horsfkld.

Nankeen Kestrel

Pearson I. Recorded 1923, I960, 1973 and

1974. from all three sections but no more than

Iwo birds each lime We noted a pair wilh

toying young on North Hill (north section),

and located a second pair, possibly nesting, on
South Hill (soulh section), from an inacces-

sible stick ne.st on the south face of which

Came the sounds of cheeping. A single bird was
also seen hunting over the plain of Dt\pfiytna

ciavcthiium and Aitlplex pakuJosa on the

eastern side of the north section.

Dorothee F Two noted by Paton (1971),

Wc observed two single birds at opposite ends

of the island.

Greenly t. Mitchell & Behrnot (IMS)
reported a single bird preying on the abundant
skink Egemin multist i;t*tfo. Wc QQfGd one bird

over the dense Mvlalcuva lartct'olala thickets

on the steep southern slope of Ihe south sec-

tion.

Ilutmatopus fuliginosus Gould Sooty OyMcr
catcher

Pcarsou f Recorded on alt previous visits

except 1920. We noted at least eigM pairs on

the loeky flats and shorelines. One pair on the

middle section had a large flightless young one
that hid in low A triplex: the parents were voci-

ferous, and one gave the broken-wing display,

All adults were in pairs save for the party of

seven that flew over the middle section early

on 25.*i 1976.

Big Veteran A pair seen from the hoat.

Dorothee I. Paton (1971) recorded three

adults and a flightless young We noted live lots

of three, three, three, five and one adults, but

saw no signs of breeding.

Greenly 1. Finlayson 1 1948) recorded a pair

at the landing in Tapley Bay In November
1947. The following month, Mitchell &
Behrndr (1^49) noted many in the same bay.

We saw a pair on the north section, but none

on the south sect;on

Vanellus novaehnllandiae Stephens. Spur

xvinged Plover

Pearson L Cteland (1923) noted three in

January 192V Hornsby (1978) recorded three

in Fehnutry 1973 and two in February 1974.
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VVc recorded rwo ovci the 5ea to the cast oi

!he middle section, and one over the SJra oil ihe

southern coast of the south section-

Doroihec i. We made two sightings, of two

and four birds

Charadrius nihrienllis Oqi^Kq Hooded
Dotterel

Reeorded only by Horoshy (1978). who in

February 1973 saw two feeding among the

intertidal rocks ol the isthmus between the

north and middle sections of Pearson I

Areiiaria interpret (Linnaeus;. Turnstone

Pearson L Paton I 197] > noted right on Ihe

north .section. Hornsby (19781 recorded the

Species fri 1973 and 1974, including a Hock ol

40 in 1974, We noted y Hock of 19 on the

rocky eastern shore of the middle section.

Bit- Veteran Four seen from the boat

Dorothea I We noted lour on the southern

end
Greenly I. We noted two in the channel

between the two sections

('•alidris niIk nil is (Pallas). Red-necked Stmt

C. alba (Pallas). Sander) ing

Peatson I. In January I960 Thomas and

Edmonds recorded individuals of either C ntfi-

cn(Us or C, alba fPaton 1971). Hornsby
(1978) made similarly indeterminate sightings

irt February 1573 and February 1974. We
rioted lour C ruficaliis on the landing beach

on ihe eastern side of the middle section.

Stercorarius parasiticus il innaeus). Arctic

Jaeger

I Ins is the most frequent small skua in Soulh

Australian waters, occurring as a non-breeding,

mainly summer, visitor We saw single birds

15 km notthweai of Point Lunguose on
22.xi.1976.. and midway be!ween Dorcihcc
snd Greenly on 27. xi 1976 The Uv " P«' r ^ <rf

M7iall skuas noted by Fiulayson fJJW&l on
Greenly in November 1947 may well have

been Of tbis species.

I.arus novaehallandine Stephens Silver dull

Pearson t Noted on all previous visits except

1914.
Dorothea I, Recorded by Paton < 1971 I

Greenlv I Recorded as not plentiful in,

November 1947 by Finlayson H94K), and In

the following month as visiting the island in

big Roc If
•• and roosting on Seal Rock by

Mitchell & Behrndt I 194$),

We noted the species on :*l! IhtW '-dircls and

mi Hie Veteran, singly and in groups of up to

H treqtientine th L poaftts

Lams padlicus Latham, Pacific Dull

Pearson I. Noted on all previous visits. We
recorded eight pairs of adults and five sub-

aduliv m.iinls inland nnd on Ihe sandy beach
of the middle section. One pair kept Hying

uvei a large flightless chick that skulked in low

shnios and crevices in a Hat rocky area of the

middle section. Wood Jones found a nest with

two cggS on 25.x i 1920 (Cleland 1923).

Dorothea I Two adults recorded by Paton

I
1971). We noted three pans (one with a

flightless chick) and three subadults,

Big Veteran. We saw one pair from the

boat.

Cireenlv t Recorded by Hnlayson (1948)

and Mitchell & Behrndt U'M'M. The latter

authors reported the species as numerous, and

found a nest on the north section containing

two well-developed young. We recorded one

pad of adults and a suhadnlt neat the channel

between the two sections

V<,r/^r/n !M04f>K P&rSOfl I flflfcUUfi S6Ct!oft)i

22.xi.J976, suhadult female, oocytes not enlarged,

oviduct HOI convoluted. skuJl fully pocumuti/.ed.

Coluun ( 10 mins after death): lees and feet pale

yelloW faintly tinged greenish, claws black; ins

cream, he.o tly tinged dusky: bill waxy yellow,

tinged greenish, tips of mandibles Orange scarlet

with black along distal sections ") toirria and Hack
smudges elsewhere in the scarlel field; mouth:
palate pale yellowish tnifl, tongue pale llcshv

Dr&nge, rest light greenish yellow: eyerim ochrj-

CCOUK yellow: stomach contents a few chiton frag-

ments. Collected 1645 hrs among boulders on
const; one of four birds, two adultv ftfltl One oihn
suhadull. Plumage adult except for wings and tail.

tntWfW. Pearson I (middle section), 22 xi 1976
-idull female, four Oocytes slightly enlarged ('' rc-

ercssiny). oviduct, convoluted.- skull fully pnenmu-
o/cd: C*>!hihs [5 mins alter death): legs and feet

dull lemon, with pale grey in creases and on webs_

cldws black; iris cream; bill dull waxy yellow

J LTccn. lips orange-scarlet with distal lomfc.

black mouth: pharynx orange-pink, tongue
ofiince, rest dull yellow stomach contorts; rhrce

Chiton*. Collected 1620 hrs, Hying over sandy bay

backed by large smooth boulder*.

mO-MO, IXitothcc L. 26 xU976. adult (skele-

tonised, not scxed), skull fully pneumatized;
colours ftu mins ;if(er death)- Tegs and feet yet
law-grcy, claws black, rris white; bill rich yellow
i

(
|-»s rc«l vs it h distal tomia black; mouth; palate

vellow. gape and tongue orange: eyerim orange-

vdlow, Collected 1935 hrs on rocky slope: with

another :utult and two immature^, and attending

OUe large llightless juvenile
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HVM7I. Greenly 1, (north section).. 28 \i 1976,

adult male, testes somewhat enlarged [? regress-

irt.u), -^kull fully pneumaiizoi; culours I mime-
. »i.»f L.:(y .(t'ter death); legs and tect bright yellow,

claws black; iris white; bill rich yellow, tips red,

JfSfd loitnu black: mouth: palate yellow, gape and
10D6UC orange; tyerim orange, Collected 1850 hrs.

llyuiji over rocks.

Fpml. The two stomachs examined con-

tained only the remains of chitons. Stirling

r? «/, (1970) reported many chiton shells in

regurgitated pellets at a nest on the South

Neptuncs. Other items of food recorded for

South Australian populations include turbos

("molluscs) and various sea-urchins, both

dropped from a height and smashed (Condon
IV3S, Cotton l%0), the gastropods Subninelln

unduhtfa, Nittclla torqitata and Euninella

i:r^t)rr t (Cotton 1960.1, rock crabs iCIeland

1923), parrot lish pirated from fishing Robs
(Mitchell &l liehrndt 1949), placentas and
vomit of the Fur Seal Antocephaltts forwien

and seeds of Nitraria r.choheri (Stirling et al.

1970) and immatuies and adults of the While-
faced Storm-Petrel (Wood Jones 1937; .sec also

Littler 1910). (For comments on the dropping

behaviour of this gull, see Farr 1978.)

taxonomy Our specimens are referable to

the WfiStSHl SUbftpecies /./'. veorqii Vigors,

which breeds eastwards to Kangaroo Island

and which differs from the ri.umn.itc subspecies

Of Tasmania If) having a blackish patch along

the distal lomia of both mandibles in the adult

(Van Tcts in Frith 1977).

Sterna nereis (Gould), Fairy Tern

TV-arson 1. Paton (1971) recorded two fish

ing off the eastern bay of the north section In

February 1974 Hornsby (1976} found two
colonics of about 30 birds each on the lime-

stone plateau of the south section, nesting

amidst the low A triplex. The nests contained

eggs and newly-hatched young. We noted up
to live birds fishing in the culmer waters of the

three bays west and east of the middle section

Greenly J, Wc recorded en 100 on Seal

Rock Many were sitting, possibly on cgg$

Individuals from this colony were seen to lb,

wcstwirds .(long the coast of the- south section

10 fish near the channel, then return to Seal

Rock.

SptCftllwiv EF3047Z, Pearson T. (middle section),

24.xitl97fir adult maJe In breeding dress, teste*

much enlarged, skull fully pneumatucd; colours

(5 mins after death ); legs ond feet orange- yajtowj

iris very dark brown; bill bright yellow, tip black

|$h, extreme tip whitish: mouth flesh grey; eyerim
black. Collected ON2o hrs over sea near beuch;
Aiih three others.

M30473, Greenly I, i south section), 29.xi.l tJ7ry

adult male in breeding dress, testes much enlarged,

si. ixll ftfll} pnetirnatizcd; totoUft (shortly after

death J:; legs and feet Df90g£ yellow, claws hlack;

nis very dark brown: bill rich yellow, tip of upper
mandible hlacktsh; mouth: pharynx pale purphsh-
pjuk. palats Creamy pink, inner bill and gape dull

fellow; eyerrffl Wick; stomach empty. Collected

0925 hrs, diving along rocky coast.

Sterna bergu Liechtenstein. Crested I em
Pearson J. Recorded on all previous visits

except ISM 4. We noted a flock of 210 sitting

on rocks near the landing on the middle sec-

tion, and one and four birds off the south and
middle tactions respectively.

Dorothea I. Paton (1971) recorded va 100

resting on the rocks at the southern end- We
..ov two single birds, flying offshore.

Greenly I. Mitchell & Behrndt (1949)
recorded several small flocks about Taplcy Bay.

We noted a flock of 127 on the north section,

just south of Wandra Point, behaving as

though about to breed- grouped mainly in

pairs and behaving aggressiveo/,

Cacatua roscicapilta Vieillot, Galah

Pearson I. Hornsby f 1978) recoided this

species twice in February 1973—a pair, and
later a large Hock, flying from Pearson I,

towards Dorothea.

Greenly I Finlaysoa (1948) found the

remains of q Colah beneath the feeding tree

of a White-bellied Sea-Eagle on the smith sec-

tion

Other offshore islands on which this species

has been recorded ( mainly since the 1930s)
arc Kangaroo, Wardang, Troubridge. Althorpe.
Smith Neptuncs. Reevesby *ind Flinders, On
AUhorpe I. it has been reported nesting in the

cliffs, and may also tio so on Kangaroo 1. and
Flinders I.

1

Ncnphema petinphila (Gould). Rock Parrot

Pearson I. Recorded on all previous visits.

We noted 4| least 16 on the south section, five

on the middle section and seven on the north

section. Two specimens collected on the south

1 P.irfcer. S\ A Rcken. H. J.. Ragless. G. B. f Cox, J B & Reid. N. C- H. (in wep.l. An Annotated
( he* Mist of the Biids of South Australia.
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SfiCtlOft, 23.X1. 1^76 (wc below i, wctc judged

by B. Hutchms and F. I.cwitzka tpcrs. comni I

( ^n weeks old /»• to bnve fledged llitee

weeks previously. The species was recorded in

all habitals, including bare flat granite rocks,

low Atripifx and the Casuarina woodland on

(fie lU>«h section. Wc noted the call as a high

double- whistle, repealed.

Big Veteran. We observed four from the

boat

Dorbtbee h A tew recorded by Paton

(1971). Wc counted 33-35 birds, including fl

flock or 20 moving restlessly through Affile*

shrubs among boulders cm .i steep slope.

Greenly I. Mitchell & Bchrndt (194*1

nvurded several flocks arriving and otheis

departing in a ditCCI line to the mainland in

December I*M7. None was recorded by Fin-

layson (19'I8) the previous month, nor did we

encounter it- Mitchell & Behind! suggested

that Ihey migrated to the island to feed on pig-

lace (Aizoaceae) seeds,

In South Australia the Rock Parrot breeds

on several islands off Byre Peninsula east to

the Sir Joseph Banks Group, and on an island

in PflndatoWW Bay, southern Yolke Pcnin

In the non-breeding season it disperses lo Ihe

opposite mainland, to other islands I including

Kangaroo I.) and eastwards and southwards

alOftg 'he coast at least [IX Tar .is the Baudin

Rocks near Robe1
It is noieworthv that there

are no breeding lecords of this parrot from

Pearson, Doiothee or Greenlv; this niav be due

to the paucity oi' observation* during ihe

breeding season (eggs laic Aug.-carly NOV.),

or tn tlie absence or ticar-nhsenee of suitable

nesting-sites on these islan-.lv (crumbline.

fissured limestone faces draped with etJCCU-

lents).

Spa ilMtlh B30474, Pearson f. (south section ,).

23.\i.f f'76. irnmaluie mule about 10 weeks old.

testes rtoi enl it ^-.i. skull fully pntsuiftaitecd:

coloui s i' nuns affci death): legs pale bufT\ grey.

toes creycr. claws black; iris very d:»»K i-nwn,

uppL-i mandible and cert* mainly dull i/jey. with

iuvsimI-, proxtmal torniu and distal enhnen m.mer
bull low i

" indio " OfEUlge buff! i-'i-.'.i. putc

oran.ee yellow mterd ercy; eyci tm dark (fr*y; crop

ctintcnU { preserved 1; seeds. Collected I I I'M) hrs

aJUQUj .
i

.nil- boulders above small Kr,

with one Olhei bad

B30475, IOC ality-^ull (kiiu as B30474: colours

imtmftitatelv, after death) legs nnd find creamy

titt* rTte ftr\ (taPfc brown; upper tm.tH.Uhiu olive*

huiri- tomia yellow: lower in indable ve1lowr cere

greyish yellow: mouth pinkish yellow; ryt-rim

blackish; crop contents
I
presei"Vfld ) seeds Col-

lected HOj hrs among large granite boulders on

coast- with one other.

load Ihe crop ol B31U74 contained chiefly

the seeds of L<-p<Jt«t<\ foti<>\t<,r\, UofftC VCftcXQ

and a species of A triplet; a minute reddish

seed 61 an aiznaceous species (either a Carf/o-

brottts sp or Disphymti clio't'lltttuw I was alsu

present, m a small quantity. The crop ol

B30475 contained only the seeds oi a flkujfO

din sp. n . Williams (71 tin. S.vll 1977)

MelopsitfaeiiS umlulatus (Shaw). Budgcrygub

Recorded only by Paton (197J), who saw

two on the north section of Pearson I.

ChrysococeyA basalis (Horslield) HorstiLlds

Bronze Cuckoo

At least two seen by defend (19231 on
Pearson J

Tyiu alba (Scopoh), Barn Owl

Pearson I, Under OwL Clcland | 1023)

wrote- "A large bird seen once at night ami

pellets found near the northern summit, suggest

Ihe presence o\' an Owl" Hornsby (1978)
repotted a Barn Owl iu the upper part ol Mam
Creek, north section, in February 1 973 and

February l'>74.

Dotothec I On 26. xi. 1976 we flushed iw-

Barn Owls from a crevice among large boul-

ders near the top of the cleft running acros-

waist of the island, Jn the crevice were

feathers of the White-faced Storm-Pot i el

In South Australia the Barn Owl is known
mainly Irom ibe eastern part of the State, with

records also from the Nullarbor Plain and

Eyre Peninsula. Apart from those mentioned
abuvr. ii li.is been recorded on the following

islands, presumably mainly as a vagrant dui

Lfflg iioiptions. Kangaroo, Goose. Wnrdany.

Thistle, Watde^rave. Franklin (Parker lW7j

Apm* pocfifnu (Latham). Fork-tailed Swift

P;.ion (1M7I) recorded at least 20 tfewklftg

Cl the northern peak of Dorothee on

ll.i.l'W.

Hirundo neoxena CJould. Welcorue Swallow

Pearson I Recorded on all visits except

"i I and |92tf. We saw it taxiuentlV on all

set (ions, in ones, twos, threes and fouty-, and

once in a ftock of to 30 above Casnatino strictn

woodland on the sheltered northeastern slope

Of 781 Hill on the north s,xiion
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Dorothea I, Noted by Puffin (1971) as

probably the most common species on Doro-

thea and Pearson next to the Silvercye

(crops lateralis. We saw a pair at the northern

tip niid a single bird on the southern coast

Greenly 1 Recorded by Kinlavson (1948)
and Mitchell & Bchirult ( L94SJ. We noted at

least six on the north section and saw the spe-

cie! frequently in ones and twos all 0V©f the

south section, from the Cu£ttorm&-clttd r tft

to the sca-clitTs

Nesting: At the north base or South Hill,

Pearson I., we found an old nest in a crevice,

mode entirely of mud Mitchell $ Behnidt

found nests on Greenly and remarked on "the

far greater use of sheoak needles and olfrei

organic matter in the nests of these birds on an
island where good binding earth is absent

"

Gckert (1971) reported nests from Franklin I

made mostly of lihrous material with do mud
apparent.

Antbus novaeseelawliae KJmelin). Richard's

Pipit

In February 1*>74 one. was regularly seen

on the limest.Mi..- plateau ol the south section

ot Pearson T. (Hornsby J 978). The species is

common on Flinders I. (Eckert 1970)

.

Srricornls frontalis (Vigors <& Horsfield)

White-browed (Spotted) Scrubwren

On 16.li.D74 P Martinson tentatively fcfefl

tificd a scrubwicn of this group in Ihickels on
(he upper slopes of the north section of Pear-

son f. rlJorashy 197.S| Theic arc no other

records from Pearson |H though the species B
common on Flinders 1 (Eckcrt 1970)

Megatons? grammcus (Gould), Little Grasshi. j

We encountered this species only on the

north section of Greenly, where it was fairly

common on the shrub-clad slopes l' r
-.

: appa-
rent ^ absence from the frOUtfi scvOon of

Greenly may be attributable to grazing, by the

Tfltnmar Wallaby, which is |)0t present on the

north section,

In South Australia this species occurs mainly
in the eastern part, including Fyre Peninsula
Although its occurrence on olTshnrc islands has
no? been appreciated, it has been recorded
from several; Walde^rave. Williams. Hopkins,
Reevcsby, island in Pondalosvi:- Bay. Tmu-
hndi'e, Kangaroo. Busby. Beatrice and Baudtn
Rocks 1 (Bet also Whin ray ( 1076) for notes on
Ms occurrence in ijhc Fumeaux Group, Bass
Strait)

*f( inutt; B30476, Greenly I. (north section),

2X,K),IW». adult iuale, testes slightly enlarged,

skull fully pnciim.ttized, colour* (immediately
ufiei death): legs and feet flesh-grey, soles

cteamv. iris brown, upper manilible with blackish

cuJmen and pale cieam totnia; lower mandible
ny grey at base, dark yj ev at tip; mouth

creamy ilesh; eyerim grey; stomach contents elytra

af small black beetles and other chilinous frag-

ments. Collected 1*05 hrs in low shrubs on rocky
hillside.

Taxonomy: Keast ( 1956) te-cogni/ed two
mainland subspecies of M. uratnineus: the
outhwesiem M v. tlumntsi Mathews and the

eastern and southeastern M.r, %0\ilbUTt\l

Mathews, the former distinguished in bemg
darker above and having generally heavier

ventral striations than the latter The specimen
trnm Greenly is faiily dark above, but matches
.specimens of A/.£ gottlhurttl in the lightness of
its ventral streaking.

Pclroica goodeiifivii t Vigors & Horsfield)

Red-capped Rubin

Pearson J Recorded aD visits except 1914.

We found the species common in Cwunriiu?

YtrlctQ woodland and in the area uf burnt
Melaleuca lumeolma-M hnhmvurorum on the

nprth section, Scvctal pairs wen; attending

well-Hedged young.

Dorolhec i, In the absence of Cmuaritw and
Melaleuca it presumably docs not occur

Greenly I Noted by Finlayson < 1948 J and
Mitchell & Bchrndt (1^49) in CmuartrUi tfrtcta

and Afcialtui.i Jam • olata on the mam ridge,

the latter authors found a nest with young,
We noted numerous individuals in the above
habitat, including several pairs feeding fledge-

lings

Specimen* (all collected 0945-1545 hrs.

M\i-H>76 f north section, Penxson I.). H30477,
unni. female, solitary; cohskIk undeveloped, skull

fully piieumattzod. B30473, adult male, soli

tt-vle:-. prftargnl (? rcurvsMr.g l , skull fully pneuma
tired B30479, adult male, solitary; testa small,

skull fully pneumatized. B304SO, iidult male, soli-

tai-y. teste* en target] f? regressing), skull f ulty

pnoumatized; B30481, imm. male, With aonli

nT.lc-pha.se bird, calling a high xeep seep seep;

testes minute, dome of skull largely unpneumn-
ilzed B9V48Z adult male, with ;idnlT female- phase
bird: testes enlarged: skull fully pncumalizcd.
B30483. adutl female, with aduh male-phase bird;

Oocytes regressed, oviduct dilated and convoluted,
i hroodnatcb on abdomen, skull fully pnciuna-

Itzcd; possibly llie mother of B304HI

Colours of u/ifeathrrrJ part* t within to min of
tc:Uli)
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Adult malts; legs and feet blackish. $oJ©8 (Ml
huffy yellow, huffy yellow or yellow-prey; iris very

dink broWn; upper mandi'hle blackish: lowci nuti

tlble blackish, some Wflh iauh ami basal tortiia

hom (SI dull yellow: gape bully, dull yellow, dull

Im.Hv yellow or orange yellow mouth rfct \ el low

dull oranye yeUOW. OfflDfiC yellow, 01 dull yellow.

eyerun Mack, blackish or blackish hrown

Adoll female: leys and feel hlackish brown

(ntiJcb not noted): frfe damaged; bill blackish Jtfcyj

gape yellow: mouth fcflflhl OQttTtgB yellow; eycHrn

daik erey,

NflJJl mate le^s ,»nd (eel greyish black, soles

ochruceous bull, iris dark brown: hill blackish

hrown: gape hulfy yellow; mouih deep bright yel-

low; cycrim blackish hrown.

Imm. female [egg RQd CCM55 black, sole* bufly

,. How. irK very dark blown; bill blackish brown;

gape dull yellow: mouth orange yellow; cyerjm

black Istl brown.

VaxonOTtiyi Specimens collecicd on Pearson

). hy us and by Cleland l 1923) do not appeal

to ditler morphologically from specimens ol

ihc mainland populations. In our opinion, how-

ever, 'be song of fhe Pearson t. population is

distinctly different from that of mainland buds

(sony not heard on Greenly ).

Pachycephalia pectorulis (Latham). GoldCfl

Whistler

Pearson L only. Recorded on ff\ visits except

I960 and 1973! Apparently confined to the

north section where* we found it fairly

numerous (and sinking* in denw dtsnotina

\hiita iim\ A<fcloltjnia lanceolata ihlCfctfo

Spcattu-tts: B304X4, Pearson 1. (north section >.

~M,\i t976, todutl female, oocytes Itol enlarged

<kull fully pncnmatiic*!. colours (shortly afler

.lentil): leys and feet pale prey; his reddish UPPCI

mandible black. foWfc] mmidible blockish: muuih
ciL.itviv flesh; eyerim blackish. Collected ni 15(10

tirs in Cusittuina stn'cfa and oilier scrub on rockv

hillside: jlone.

R304N5 Pear.von I, tnorih section). 24fXi 15*76,

adult male, (estes enlarged, skull smashed by shot,

colours (5 nuns afler death) IfljS and feci black-

ish, snlcs creamy ui.s red: bill black; mouth

creamy Iteh! i
^^••- bMtCk-i Collected cu I.SQ0 he.

in Cd.Uitiriitti Mricfu and Othea seiub DTI ro«. kv bill-

uU-. with another adult-mate phase bird

'/>i....u/oumv The populations of Pearson 1.

and FliodfiH ' 81* referable to P.0. I'ifiyjutno

VigOr* & Hordicld, of southern Western Au>

Iraha. southern South Australia (except the

lower South-East) nnd nnrthvvesl VlClOtW
This subspecies ta chiuucteri/.ed mainly hy

tenia I----- ^r^i nncolnured males hftvhfg the

unifcrpAflS butty cinnamon. 1

Zwterops lateralis ( Latham i. Silvereyc

Pearson I. Recorded on all previous visits,

Ihc cotnmoneu passerine on the island, occur-

i in small Hocks mainly of\ the north and

.south sections. We noted it in dense thickets

ni Mi'iaiiiica, and in the chenopods and other

:ow dense shrubs on level ground and on the

bouldor-slrcwn slop- s

Dorothee I. Noted as common by Paion

( 1971), Wc recorded it in small numbers all

over the island, among low windswept shrubs

of the slopes and summits.

Greenly I. Mitchell & Behrndt ( IV4&)

reported it as common on the south section,

l.ivva.rine the stunted MvUtlvtan lanccnfdia on

the precipitous slopes and ledges below 76 trr

They noted several young birds incapable of

sustained flight We noted it as common Irom

scalevel to the lidgetop. mainly m Cosnarina

tfiii fa and \f ianr, ohmt, with a flock of ca 30

in a clump of Mcuhleubcikut dtipn^so. It was

also common on the north section in the dense

low ungra/ed dirubs on the steep slopes

I ichctiovtoriuis virescens iVieillot). Singing

Honcyeater

Recorded only by Paton 1(971) who ->w

-u.c bird Oil Pearson I, in January 1969.

Plivlidon.vris novachollandiac (I .atham). New
Holland Honcyeater

Mitchell ft Behrndt (194'i) iccorded ihree
Li

somewhal hedraggled" individuals on Greenly

I . one of which thev collected <SAM
B2376S)

I.phlhhinirru alhifrons (Jardmc Sc Sclby).

White-fronted Chai

Pt-arsim I. only, Cleland fI5>23) noted it a-,

"one of the commonosl birds on the island^

in Januarv 1923 Recorded by Thomas &
ra.nonds/januaiv I960 (Paton 1971). Palon

recorded a tew small (locks, each of about sis

birds, feeding mainly in the sulthush. and

handed on immature, whose conspicuous yel

low gapa suggested that the species had bred

on ihc island. Wc saw only one, a bird in

female plumage, on bare granite boulders on

the south section; on bCJItg disturbed, ft (lew

on! over the eastern has,

t:phlhianura tricolor Gould. Crimson Chat

live noted on the northern slope Of the

ninth section of Pearson I. on three consecu-

ove davs in Januarv 1969 by Paton (1971).
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Two small red-rumped birds seen flying out to

sea from the north section of Greenly 1. by us

Utter* almost certainly of this species.

Passer doineslicus (Linnaeus

Cleland (1923) entered a

sighting of two or three birds

January [923, Paton (1971)
ot ai 40 DH the eastern point

tion of the island in January

on Dorothea J. We recorded a

section of Pearson, and iwo o

Klbly the species is a vagrant

(where it is very common)
tailed to establish itself.

, House Sparrow

"very doubtful'

on Pearson I, in

recorded a flock

of the north sec-

1960, and a few
few on the north

n Dorothee. Pos-

From Flinders 1.

thai has so far

Sttinius vulgaris Linnaeus. Starting

Cleland (1923) recorded a small Hock over

Pearson I., but added,
u
Thts record cannot he

considered as established beyond all doubt",

Paton (1971) noted that the species was a*

numerous as the House Sparrow ion Pearson

I.L ob&Crvillg 20—JO al one tunc, including

many immaturcs. Kornsby (I97S) noted one
or two buds on the middle section in 1973 and

1974. We noted two panics on the south sec-

tion of Pearson (one of 5-6. one of ra 30),

and live lots on the north section {o( 1, 10,

12, 2 and 3 birds)- On Dorothee wc recorded

four lots ot 10, 4. 2 and 7 birds

A rtumus persona ius (Gould) Masked Woud-

3 ^ allow

Noted on Pearson I only. Cleland (11923)
tentatively identified two pale bluish wood
swallows as this species. Paton (1971) noted

one bird only, and referred to others seen by

Thomas and b'drnonds in I960 We saw a pair

on the north section in -in area Of CtlSitiiriftci

srticttt and burnt Mvlulvm.-i.

Coons enronnides (Vigors & llorsticUO

Australian Raven

Pearson I. Waite noted "ciow^ on
27 j\.IU|4, and Wood lories found eomds
resting in Ctixuttritia on 25,xi 1920 (Cleland
1923)" t lelarnl noted "some 30 or 40", of

which he collected two adulK .md a Mihaduh
(B4247-S, 265ISK he also reported an Ufl

Occupied nest o\i the north section. Details ol

the slomach contents oi Clekind\ specimens,
whi'ch included vegetable matter, insects and a

rat. were eaven by Cleland (1923) and Lea

(1923).

I liomas and Edmonds noted eorvids in

January i960 (Paton 1971). Paton iccoided

C, corvnoides in January 1969. identifying the

species by ils call. She wrote "usually in pairs,

though sometimes as many as six might be

seen feeding together on wave-washed debris

on the rocks. ... An old nest, probably ot this

species, was seen m a Casuatina." Mornsby
t L97B) recorded the species in 1973 and 1974,

on all three sections, the largest number ob-

served being 14. 1 he birds were seen to pick

at crabs and small fish stranded by the tide,

and on one occasion several were seen al a

freshly-dead Little Penguin.

We recorded the species mainly among the

high rocks of the north and south sections. We
estimated a maximum of six birds, which

ranged regularly the length of the island.

Dororhee I. Paton (1971) recorded four

Wc saw a party of three.

Greenly L Finlaysou (I94K) noted under
Corvn\ sp,; "two hirds seen and more often

heard on the main ridge. " The following month
Mitchell & Behrndt (1949) noted seven coi

vids roosting regularly in two large Ctn'iuinmt

ircu> just below Ihe summit of the south s^c

tion; these tiees contained several nests, onl\

otK: oi' which appeared to have h.id receni use

Wc noted a maximum oi live C. 'oronuidvs

l identified by their wailing call t along the
Ctisuaruw-c\di\ main ridge

Ihe occurrence of the Australian Raven on
South Australian offshore islands has not been

fully appreciated, It has been collected or reli-

ably recorded on St Francis, Franklin Is..

Flinders, Pearson, Dorothee, Waldc-gr.o.v.

Greenly. Thistle, Hopkins and Kangaroo L,

and is probably the corvid involved in sightings

on Spilsby, Wedge, and the South Neptnnes.

The only island from which the Little Raven
C. Mellon has reliably heen recorded is Kan-

gorofl I.'
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